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The MouimtABNADR
VOLUME III.

INDEPENDEIS

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1919.

BEAN GROWERS ASK

He also advocated

increased

production of beans in New Mex- SHOWERS CONTINUE
ico, calling attention to the fact
PROTECTION AGAINST
that New York, Michigan and WITH PROSPECTS EOR
other states where beans have
been grown in large quantities in
FOREIGN GROWN BEANS the past,
are desirous of quitting
the business, due to Ihe fact that
New Mc:dcc Buyers Want For- Ihe price of the land there is :
During the past week showers
high that beans cannot bo. raised
eign Product Latclcd fcr
have continued almost daily and
profitably. It is incumbent upon
Guidance cf Public.
sometimes ottencr.
Saturday
New
is

ái.""- -

ÉL

Mexico, where land

cheap evening a splendid shower fell
here, with another one Sunday
evening and night. Monday and
Tuesday light showers fell at
Mountainair, heavier in other portions. Wednesday
just about
noon, a downpour occured, which
extended quite a distance from
town. Later in the afternoon
we had another downpour. R'indii
are muddy in almost al directions.
Farmers are busy trying to get
at the weeds, between showers, as
convention were J. Manley Mor- well as harvest the rye and
is ripening.. Wheat is comgan, French; A. Zimmerman,
ing
and will soon be ready for
oiv
Levy; S. A. Newton, Abbott; G.
harvest.
Almost every farmer
M. Mattahargcr, Moriarty; C. II.
one
to has the "best corn
talks
Gaylord, French ; C. M. Milburn.
he
and
beans
has ever seen, "which
Moun-tainaiEstancia; G. T. McCulloh,
exaggeration,
but nanot
an
h
J. M. Moss, Des Moines;
have
tural.
abb'
who
been
Those
Walter Martin, Mountainair; !í.
to
keep
say
with
up
their
work,
G. Hamilton, Estancia, and J. M.
will
get
weeds
the
the
not
that
Ramirez, Santa Fe.
best
crops
as
of
their
them,
aiv
Just before the convention closwill
they
keep
them
clean,
and
ed a resolution was adopted thank
ing the Chamber of Commerce, so.
P. J. Rushing, east of MountainSecretary Aldo Leopold and C. A.
McNabb for assistance rendered air, is reported as having as fine
in making the convention a suc- a piece of wheat as old wheat
growers have seen any where. J.
cess.
A. Perkins is reported as having
Instead of the visitors
given a smoker at the Chamber of a fine piece of spring wheat, just
Commerce last night, they were heading.
A number of good pieces of rye
guests of the chamber at the
a
Albuquerque
Morning have been cut and shocked the
past week. B. L. Mitchell, W. B.
Journal.
'Hoyland, W. II. Burns, II. Ilollon,
R. L. Shaw and Walter Martin
IN JUSTICE COURT
Jare among those who have good
Last Friday was courting day rye of which Ave have heard. No
in Mountainair, with, three cases doubt there are many others albefore the local justice of the so.
peace. Two of these came up on
Oldtimers tell us that the crops
change of venue from Willard, in generally are a month ahead of
both of which Juan Chavez was ordinary seasons this year. In
defendant. The complaints were some places the beans are cover- no- m1iiíw"
so poorly drawn that it was hard lii'yn tlir (vrmmíl.
..........
,........ cnrp;wl
..v....,,
to tell what crimes were supposed from
to be charged. Both cases were
Jose Maldonado brought us v.
dismissed on demurrer of the at- sample of seven-heawheat,which
torney for the defendant, and al- shows good grain. Several from
so for lack of prosecution. Fred Manzano have reported good
II. Ayers represented the defen- fields of this same variety.

(!n most, important and conditions are favorable, to
and thin
r.it ion taken by t lie New Mexico increase its acreage
Ilea ( rowers' association at tin make up- for the slum)) elseri!;:u:il convent ion here yesterday where.
The directors elected were C
was to request the department of
agrii ullurc, through New Mexi- M. Milhurn, Estancia; C. II. (Jay-lorFrench; J. M. Moss, Clayco's congressmen, to take steps
A.
ton;
Zimmerman, Levy, and A.
to prevent Asiatic grown beans
Las Vegas. The direcGonzales,
from being marketed in' the Tintors
met
and
elected C. M.- ted States as a
pro-d- a
president,
and C. II. Gay-lort.
The imported
beans are
president.
vice
much inferior in quality to thos?
The delegates who attended the
grown in New Mexico and other
Pro'-.ih'-
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home-grow-
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bean producing states, and the
.rowers here would have the Asiatic beans sold to the public under
the trade name of the country
from which they originated.
The resolution, which was adopted, follows:
"Whereas, The heavy importations of beans from Manchuria
end other oriental count rics,which
have been and are now marketed
as "beans" or "Pinto beans, "has
a very strong influence in keeping down the price of American,
and especially New Mexico Pinto
beans, to Ihe serious disadvantage of the growers of beans in
New Mexico and the southwest,
as is now evidenced by the big
cut in this year's bean acreage:
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the New Mexico
Pean Growers' association in annual convention assembled at Albuquerque, N. M., July 14, 1!)1!),
respectively urge you to consult
with the head of the pure food
bureau of the department of agriculture and call his attention to
the fact that the marketing of the
Asiatic beans as American grown
products has and will materially
damage the bean growing industry of the United States, and especially the southwest, and urge
upon that bureau the necessity of
devisinjr ways and means" for requiring all Manchurian and Asiatic beans to be sold to the public under the trade name of the
country from which they originated, to the end that such beans
may be sold on their, own reputation for quality, rather than that
of home grown products.
The meeting was called to order at !):.'()) 'clock yesterday forenoon, and while the attendance
of delegates was not large, all but
two of the local associations were
represented. Following the reading of the secretary's report and
the transaction of other routine
business, Aldo Leopold, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, addressed the convention.
Mr. Leopold spoke of advertising the pinto bean, lie called attention to the fact that the pinto
already has a firm hold upon the
public and the only way to increase the demand is to advertise
judiciously.
He suggested thai
recipes for preparing beans for
'the table he gotten out in booklet
form and riven wide distribution
so as to further acquaint the public with this delectable dish.
C. A. McNabb, field agent in
marketing, delivered an address
in the afternoon. He urged upon
the members the value of organization and
He cited
the plight of the California fruit
growers up to fifteen years ago.
Every man was trying to market
his own fruit and the results were
very unsatisfactory. After they,
formed the California Fruit Grow
ors' association they were able to
sell their product at a higher price
and Avith little or no confusion.
The first year of the organizaton's
existence 2,200 cars of fruit were
marketed. Last year the association handled 26,000 cars, and
there was only 50 per cent of a
normal crop. This was accomplished without a cent of loss to
the growers and at an average
cost of 7
cents per box of fruit.
The same results could be accomplished in marketing the pinto
bean crop in New Mexico, he .said,
if the producers would organize
and stick together.
2
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The third case was the state vs.
Joe J. Brazil, with Mrs. M. White
as prosecuting
witness.
The
charge was larceny of neat cattle. The case was dismissed on
motion of attorney for the defendant the prosecution failing to establish larceny. A new complaint,
charging
'was at
once sworn out, and the case will
come up tomorrow. on this charge.
11. L. Uanlon of Willard and O. O
Caldwell of Mount amair represented the defendant, while Attorney Grigsby of Heacock &
Grigsby of Albuquerque, represented the state.
mis-brandi-

REFEREE IN DIVORCE
Testimony in the divorce proceedings of Rasaura Luna do Tru-jillvs. Manuel Trujillo will be
taken tomorrow before Notary
Public P. A. Speckmann, referee
appointed by Judge Mecchem of
the district court. Attorney R. L.
Hitt of Willard will appear for
the plaintiff.
o

BOOTH-HOWEL- L

Julian A. Howell surprised his
friends last Sunday by taking un- !to himself a wife in the person of
'Miss Mae Booth. Julian had been
'in the habit of going to Albuquer-jqu- e
on Saturday evening for several wecks.and his friends thought
nothing of it when he went over
last Saturday. On Sunday they
were made one, and returned to
Mountainair Tuesday morning,
where they received the best wishes of numerous friends.
Mrs. Howell has as many
friends here as she has acquaintances, and that means everybody
for she has filled the position of
'clerk at Amble's Pharmacy until
she is known by everybody in this
vicinity. Mr. Howell is the local
manager of the Gross, Kelly & Co.
lumber yard, and while he has
been here but a comparatively
short time, has made friends who
esteem him. for his sterling qualities. Mr.' and Mrs. Howell are
stopping at the Cottage Hotel until they can secure a suitable

ATTENTION FARMERS
We expect

to move

our well

drill to the South Mesa soon, and
will drill a well for anyone so de-

INFANT DIES

The infant
child of Mr. and
Mrs.
II. C. Jones died at the home
siring, to a depth of not exceeding
600 feet in exchange for 160 acres in Mountainair Monday of this

of land. If you want a well,
here's your opportunity. See us
at once.
J. S. Whitlow & Sons.
Notice to Consumers of Ice

week, and was buried Tuesday
morning, Elder II. L. Hoover conducting services at the Baptist
church, interment being in Mountainair Cemetery. The child was
about four months of age, but had
never been strong.

I will have in a
car of ice within
the next few days. As far as posWc desire to express our apsible I desire to request that all preciation of the numerous acts
desiring ice, call for same between jof kindness and assistance on the
7:30 and 9:00 o'clock a. m., so as part of many friends, during the
'
to avoid opening the
illness and death of our little one.
during the heat of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. II.' C. Jones'.
ice-hou-

C. C.WEITZ
Mrs. J. L. Hill expects to leave
Grandma Chappell, who has
Friday for Rule, Texas, where been on the sicklist, is reported
she will visit home folks.
,
us improving.

Willard, New Mexico, July 19, 21 and 22
A three-da- y
treat, each afternoon and night Concerts, Ledtures
and Entertainments. The same program as given in the large cities.

DON'T MISS THIS
Ihim once is a treat to be alwavs
BEGINS NEXT WEEK remembered.
It is hoped that the people all
The meeting at the Seventh Day about .Mountainair
will
attend
Adventist tent has continued all, this big meeting, as of
: pos- the week with an increasing invisible.
terest, and in spite of the bad
weather the attendance has been
very good. During the week the OPINION BY AT- TORNEY GENERAL
speakers have spoken on the pro-- ,
phecies relating to the Second
The attorney general has ruled
Coming of Christ and endeavored
30 per cent, of the road tax
that
to show that, that event is near aí
by the cities, towns and
collected
hand.
villages,
must
be paid to the counThe
meetings will go on
ty
for
treasurer
use on roads out- throill) flip pnmmo' woolr 1m-ji.. ::....
i
'
which time subjects of great in- V
' Pr
ox"
terest will be presented.
?. cm
by
the
mnmcipal
authonOn Thursday night of nexf Pdod
ties
mustreets
on
p
the
within
the
,..nnt, un. (uiiimii
..i vil in p luvv i ill
in nicipalities.
tinn.
the Adventists of New Mexico
will begin and it will continue fo'
ten days. Members of the denomi-- '
nation throughout the state will 4
T?nn1 TfnM1
come and camp on the grounds in 4,
4.
tents which will be pitched for $
. .j.
4.
4. $
$ 4.
$
them. Meetings will be held durWe have been having cloudy
ing the days as well as the even weather, more like fall than like
mgs. These meetings will be of f July, with good showers which
nvjn.w.mlN- - lw.
revival nature. Separate meet- - W bolne1
ings will be held for the young millet and turnips.
people and the children by trainf
ed leaders in this kind of work.
Everybody is busy trying to
Several prominent men of tho get the crops laid by, between
denomination from other state; showers. All crops are fine.
will be present and will lead in
:
the work of the meeting. Among
Word from J. W. Wood is to
these will be Elder M. Lukens oPthc effect that. Mrs. Wood was
Oklahoma, who is president of the some better the swelling in her
Southwestern Fnion Conference, 'arms havinur irone down somewhnt
Dr. 0. S. Longacre of Washing- - They expected to reach the
ton, D; C, editor of the national springs the next day after the let- magazine ijioerty win be aere. If ter was written.
4a i
is expected also that Elder F. C
Gilbert a converted Jew who is
Mr. Whitl ow is drilling a well
known from the Atlantic to the for Mr. Wallace. This makes the
Pacific for his ability as a Bible eighth well in our community.
student will bo present. To bear
OICUROK

,CAMP MEETING.
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ENTERTAIN

FOR
BRIDAL COUPLE

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Wood

en-

tertained a number of their
friends at their home last Sunday
in honor of their daughter and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Baldwin.

A

large

table

spread under the trees and

was
din-

ner consisting of all kinds of good
ies was served in the open. The
afternoon was spent in games,
rook, etc., and all spent a lilcas- ant afternoon.
The guests were : Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Furnian, Mr. and Mrs.Frank
Ruff and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Simpkin and family; Mr. and Mrs
S. G. Meyer and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Floyd and family )
.Miss Lois Stiner, Eugene Clind

and Frankic Currier.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin will leave

this week for their future home
in Oklahoma.

On account of a w.ash-ou- t
at
X'anoncita near Las Vegas, the
passenger trains of the Santa Fe
main line from the east were
over the Cut-of- f
the first
of the week, numerous trains passing through Mountainair.
The
damage has been repaired and the
trains arc again taking the usual
course.
de-tour-

.

Quite a number of the farmers
from the Gran Qui vira district,
who were unsuccessful in securing the amount of loan desired
through the Federal Land Bank,
were in town yesterday, arranging with Xcal Jeuson of Estancia
for their loans. Mr. Jcnson represents an eastern company.
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Killing weeds is the order of the
day on the Mesa.

In the

Miss Davie Smithc spent Sunday with Miss Mary Harkey.

Estancia

Manager.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
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Mattingly was over from
Private Thomas Egger and siseveryLucy Monday. He reports
ter, Iiss Thresia, visited at the
thing flourishing in that vicinity, Daugherty home south of Xray
lie says there is lots of grass, but last Sunday.
no cattle to eat it. Perhaps the
E. Á.

Piñón Locals

Special Cerrespondance

grass
Mr. and Mrs. Jno McClelland cattle will come before the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ern- goes.
est Davis Sunday.
Paul Dean commenced making
hay the first of the week on his
Messrs. Jno Medders and Jim ranch about twenty miles east of
McClelland were shoppers in Estancia. He says the grass is
Mountainair Monday.
good, although containing many
weeds. He. is going to beat that
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Medders feed bill the coming winter.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. II. McClelland.
Many people from Estancia and
vicinity went to Mountainair on
Renewed interest was manifest- the 4th, but many more were deed Sunday in the Sunday School terred from going by the bad
by the large attendance present. roads and the threatening weath4 f l
er. It is reported that our neigh
It is a very difficult matter to boring town had' a very good cele.- decide whether the beansi corn or bration. although it was considweeds are growing the faster. Wc erably dampened by rainfall.
believe the beans and corn will be
the winners.
P. T. Davis, who lives about
twenty miles east of Estancia, was
On account of the rain Saturin town last Saturday. He says-hday the attendance at the Literary
has very good crop prospects,
v. s rather small and it wss decidboth his- corn and beanslooking
ed to discontinue same until alter
well. Mr. Davis mentions a curthe busy season.
ious circumstance, wherein hewas
penalized for being industrious-someth- ing
that does not often hap-- '
pen. At the time of a sandstorm
Willard
in the east part of the county
about a month ago, mentioned by
correspond
several
Tony Stanton was here several dents at the time, that part of his
days this week.
crop which he had cultivated and
cleared of weeds was killed by
conli. L. Hit t was in Alamagordo the sand, while that which
several days this week holding tained weeds was protected by
them. It is this part of his crop
court.
which he afterwards cleared of
Dr. F. II. Barr, of Albuquer- weeds and which is now flourish-- '
que, was a business visitor
e

-

-

News-Heral-

heft-Monday-

U. S.

Alter was in Santa Fe

several days this week in the
terest of good roads.

D. C. Howell was down from

Estancia and spent Sunday with
his son Joe and wife.

Darras, of Madrid
here for an extended visit with

Miss Luease
is

Miss Beatrice Trujillo.

uc

luiic long.

M.,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hibden, and

Mrs. Hibdenis brother Adie Tomlinson, were visitors at the Fain
home Sunday. Games were played and lemonade enjoyed by the
thirst- - crowd.
Mr. and Mrs.

Parker, and

bert and Clyde McCulloh

Hu-

were
a'

Round Top is getting to be a
sociable center, with a big dinner
at some home every Sunday, to
which all have been invited. If
you don't believe Bound Top has
some splendid gatherings, just
come out some time.
Mrs. Walter Thomas' daughter,
Mrs. Mashburn of Broncho, is visiting relatives at East Mesa. She
has had a. very severe spell of typhoid and is real weak but doing
All of her friends are
very
to
improved.
see
her
glad

The singing at Walter Thomas
Sunday night was well attended.
There being a large crowd out to
enjoy themselves lifting their
at Mountainair, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on voices in glad praises to the Lord.
Let us all remember to be at Mrs.
June 30, 1919
Goldens
Sunday night. 1 urge
RESOURCES:
145,4S1.83
to come.
everyone
Loans and discounts
OF

Mountainair State Bank

Less amount unpaid
Value of banking house (if unencumbered
Furniture and Fixtures Real Estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount due from National Banks
Exchanges for Clearing House
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Coin and Currency
Other assets, if any

11,960.94

900.00
1,500.00

1,500.00

4,521.25

2,500.00
5,882.50
8,619.91
4,521.25

"

-

70.00
, 367.22
104.33

TOTAL

471.55
2,116.90
2,455.33
186,997.60

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in
o.nimis Fund
Undivided profits
Less current expenses, interés and taxes paid
Indivdual deposits.subject to check
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of Deposit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
TOTAL

25,000.00
10,000.00
7,099.30
4,215.36

June

2,883.94
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The ones above illustrated are just $1.50, but in fact they are
WORTH MORE, wortli much more when compared with
Waist standards.
We say "appropriate for Summertime Wear" and we mean
just that for not only did they just arrive, but it was only a
few days ago that the Styles were developed.
There are many advantages in buying Blouses here ALWAYS and not the least of these is the fact that because of our
closer
with the makers the NEW styles always
rtach us but a very brief time after they have left the designer's studio.
Another decided advantage that we want you to remember is
that you pay the identical price here for your Blouses that you
would pay in the largest centers of population.
We are the exclusive distributors in this city of
the celebrated Wirthmor Waists, recognized as '
a standard throughout the nation and sold everywhere at the same low uniform price..
epr-vailin-

g

i

President Wilson got in bad
with a host of voters when he ad
vocated letting down the prohibition bars. And his veto of the re,
peal of the "Fool Time." Bill will
not make him any friends amtug1 f
the farmers of the nation. Tin4 f
farmers may not wield as much
influence in congressional halls as
some other folks, but they represent a wonderful power at the
polls.
If Wilson keeps up his
foolish notions, just anv old can- didate will be able to defeat him
4
next year.
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rocenes

beautiful young matron at

Wc offer you a complete line of

clean, fresh

2

m. west of Mountainair

Groceries-a- ll

f

$

3,073.04

Ív

Wlmñí&íññk Market
D, II,

State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo.ss:
We, J. B. Herndon, President, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON. President.
C. E. BIOELOW, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
R. M. Merritt.
B.
H.
Herndon,
Rhoades, J.
Jas.
(Seal)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1919.
My commission expires Dec. 6th, 1920.
P. A. SPECKMANN, Notary Public.

t
V

WOMACK, Proprietor

!

t

Pleasant View
Will stand German Coach Horse
and Black Mammoth Jack at the
Red Barn. See Fred Ilinton.

igiii.i.)iii.)ig.ig.aiji...ii2
We are

having plenty of rain

and crops are doing fine.
f

Figure with the Willard

V

Mer-

L. A. Williams claims to have cantile Co., before buying any
but we think Farm Implement, Wagon,' Windmill or Gasoline Engine.
he will have him to raise first.

another

bean-raise-

r,

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist
guests of W. W. Manning last Sat46.2S6.92
urday. Mr. Ward says crops in Rooms 1, 2, 3, Darnett Building, Alhis community are fine.
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
25,000.00
Appointments made by mall or phone.
186,997.60'
16,148.50

I

i

4

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy rr
Pifión Hardware

&

WE HAVE

THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

tf

58,605.20

ft

standard f
except first class t
products. And our prices are right.

ago."

3

i
t

ball was dancing fop the third,
with a smart officer, and she
said to him; "Do you know, captain, I can't get it out of my head
that we have met before." "I f.
don't doubt it in the leastmadam,"
answered the officer courteously;
qaulity-nothi- ng
"1 was your milkman three years
a

time

For Sale: Two good milk cows
See W. A. Sipes, 2 in. north and

V

Mountainair, N.

f

was up from;
PARIS SHOE STORE
Quivira. lie and his daught107 N. First St.
Miss
spent
last
Ora,
have
the
er,
few weeks with the son and brothAlbuquerque, New Mexico
er. Lawrence Stewart. Mr. StewElectric Shoe Repair Shop
art has a crop at Gran Quivira
Out of town business solicited.
and also on his claim here or Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
rather should say his home, as he and Ave guarantee the work.
made final proof this spring.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
I. C. U. U. Bight.

4

t

t

John Steward

tjltillatllliylljilli

!

'

12, 1919.

(ran

293.94

Mountainair Produce Company

Willard, N. M.

k--

CO.

1,800.00
900.00

is

ina-ntio-

visitors at the Thomas home Sun-dafternoon. Croquet and other
games were played and an enjoyable time was fiad.

.

115,481.83
517.39

Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Dra. Bver
and Hector.

EM-EM-

í

Ht"

517.39
11,667.00

address

Notice is hereby given that
Daniel C. James, of Mountainair,
N. M., who, on 'June 19, 191G and
Auuust 7, 1916, made homestead
entries Nos. 026912 and 027167,
.
Sec. 14, and EKNEV4
for
Section 2)1, Township 4 north
Range 7 east, N. M. I'. .Meridian,
has filed notice of
to
n:;i
year prov, to establish claim to the land above described before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Countv, New Mexico, on
the 31 day of July, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
W. D. Shaw, M. A. Leonard,
L. A. Williams, and P. II. Miller,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

There will be asinging at Mrs.
Goldens next Sunday night July
13.
Everybody is invited to atClaud Bennett visited his par- tend and bring some one with
ents Sunday.
you. Wc have some real nice
fr
singings on the Mesa and would
Mrs. Ed Phillips visited at the ue glad to see
everybody m tue
iMcCullah home Sunday.
out,
come
community

Total Loans
Overdrafts, unsecured,
U. S. Liberty Bonds pledged to secure Bills Payable..
W. S. S. owned and unpledged
Total U. S. bonds and War Saving Stamps
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

1-- 2

Quite a few of East Mesa folks
went to Gran Quivira to help celebrate the Fourth, and our com- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
munity was also well represented
Department o fthe Interior,
at Mountainair.
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.

East Mesa

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

... $1.20
Oy-t.03 a pound
Shells .
Com flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1. per sack
Ryo Flour Goes at
1. per sack
Wc also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per pound
er

Witness my hand and seal of
Mrs. Ilibden's mother, Mrs. L. said
District Court of Txrranee
Tomlinson, spent a few days at Countv, N. M., this 15th day of
the Hopkins home last week. She July 1919.
has been almost sick but is better
Julian Salas,
at this writing.
(SEAL)
District Clerk.
e

The
So.

Colorado grown Seed

Take Notice, tliat on tho 15th
lay of Julv mo tl0 above nam.
ed plaintiff, Koy W. Judd, hied
his complaint in the above court,
against you as defendant, which
is numbred 996 on the docket of
said court, praying for absolute
divorce, upon the grounds of
abandonment.
You are further notified that
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause, on or before the
28th day of August, 1919, the
o
court will enter a decree pro
therein, and the, relief prayed for by the plaintiff granted.
That hQ )amc of plaintifrs at
torney is K. L. ?)Iitt, whose post
office

l.

in-

Don't Forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

con-fess-

We had several good showers
last week which were highly apa.i as u
iiuuig mc

pit-cnm--

t
i

.

Mrs. Mason has gone to AlbuSome of our people-- attended
querque to take treatment in a
church services át Liberty Sun
sanatarium.
Entered as aecond class matter
day.
..
13, 1916, at the
at
Tu.,,, f . Son.
JimMucin
V.dUIll
inasuui
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of chez was over
attended
from Mountainair
Hubert McCulloh
March 3, 1879.
the first of the woek looking after1 church .services at Gran Quivira
last Sunday.
business matters.
post-offl-

4

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, Within and for
Torrance County.
F. M. Jlopkins left Monday for Uov W.'judd, Plaintiff,
the northern part of our State.
No. 996
vs
Deimel E. Judd, Defendant.
Mr. Taul was a business shopTo Deimel E. Judd, the defenper in Xray last Thursday.
dant in the above entitled cause.

ear from J. N. Under-

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.

was down from

Lee Longino

INDEPENDENT

J. M. and N. L. Ward were

Attendance at Sunday School
was not as good as usual last Sunday. Mrs. G. W. Brunner was on
the sick list and several other
families were absent. Rev. Mr.
Campbell preached a fine sermon,
the real Gospel. Regular preaching dates arc the second and
fourth Sundays of each month.
.

Fresh Bread and Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pies
Sec Mrs. K. Crook, one block

east of White's Store, (old
East residence.)

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per yearworth the price

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAIN AIR

And Discord, when he once had called and scen.u.8
Came round quite often, and hedged in betwcen'i&

THE FIRST SETTLER'S STORY
Bl'líTON THI'IMJER

IV.

Al'CTlON EEK
The Man Who Gets tlie Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Jloiintalnalr, Sew Mexico

Well, when I first infested this retreat,
Tilings to my view looked frightful incomplete
But Nature seemed quite cheerful all about nie
on her different trades without me.
was as brave as she was good,
And heped me every blessed way she could;
She seemed to take to every rough old tree,
As sing 'lar as when first she took to me.
neat as wax,
She kep' our little
I
caught
her foolin' with my axe
And once
a
hundred masculine things to do;
She learned
middlin' true.
She aimed a shot-gu- n
Although, in spite of my express desire,
She always shut her eyes before she'd fire.
She hadn't the muscle (though she had the heart)
In outdoor work to take an active part;
Though, in our firm of Duty and Endeavor,
She wasn't no silent partner, whatsoever.
When I was logging, burning, chopping wood,
She'd linger 'round and help- me all she could,
And kept me fresh ambitious all the while,
And lifted tons just with
and smile,
(With no desire my glory to'rob,
She used to stand around and boss the job;)
s
And when
success my hands befell, .
Would proudly say, '"Wre did'that pretty well."
She was delicious, both to lrear and see-T- hat
pretty wife-gir- l
that kep' house for me.
My

H. AYERS

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

ANO

Of fict Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

e,

..

girl-wif-

e

log-hous-

f RED

One night when I came home unusual late,
Too hungry and too tired to feel lirst-ratHer supper struck me wrong (though I'll allow

e

-

General Practitioner

hei-.voic-

OrriCE REAR Of DRUG STORE

Monutainalr, New Mexico

first-clas-

L. Mitt

R.

Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all Civil Matters

Will

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

Sundays we didn't propose, for lack o' church,
To have our souls left wholly in the lurch;
And so I shaved and dressedup welt's
could,
And did a day's work trying tobe good.
My wife was always bandbox-sleek- :
and when
Our old fat bull's-ey- e
watch said half-pas- t
ten
(Twas always varyng from the narrow way.
And lied on Sundays same as any day,)
The family Bible from its high perch started
(The one her mother gave her when they parted)
The hymn-book- ,
full of music-baland fire
(The one she used to sing in,, in the choir)
One T sang with her from (I've got it yet)
The very first time that we really met
(1 recollect, when first our voices gibed,
A feeling that declines to be described)
And when our eyes met near the second verse
A kind of old acquaintance look in hers,
And went from mine, which, I declare,
T never knew before was there;
And when our hands touched slight as slight
could be
A streak o ' sweetened lightnin' thrilled thro me,
B:t that's enough of that; perhaps even now
You'll think I'm softer than the lawil allow;
But you'll protect an old man with his ape.
For yesterday I turned my eightieth' page;
Besides, there Yl be less couples falling out
If such tilings were more freely talked about.)
m

PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Oflioe I'ructico and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasees a special: y

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

raer of Drug Store '

Office in

Philip A. Speckmann

'.'

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

Hi--

Garage

Wa

Meyer & Sons,

Willard, New Mexico

Storage, Gas, Oils,
Supplies, Accessories,

Parts and Repairs
Free Air, Water, and

mation (o Tourists
mmi'iii

iihu

1

mill' mi iiiiiiiiii

mi

hii inn urna

C E

I

Juit received a car
and will try to have a
supply all summer.

C. C.

When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

Next morning,

hearted,

CO.

Well, we would take these books, sit down alone.
e
meeting, all our own.
And have a
And read our verses, sing our sacred rhymes,
And make it seem a good deal like old times.
But finally across her face there 'd glide
A sort of sorrv shadow from inside;
And once she dropped her head, like a tired flower
Upon my arm, and cried for half an hour.
I humored her until she had it out,
And didn't ask her what it was about.
T knew right well our reading, song and prayer
Had brought the old time back too true and square
meetings morn and night;
The
The spiritual and mental warmth and light;
Her father in his peAV, next to the aisle;
Her mother, with the mother of her smile;
Her brothers' sly forbidden Sunday glee;
Iler sisters, e'en a 'most as sweet as she;
Her girl and boy friends, not too warm or cool;
Her little scrub class in Ihe Sunday-schooThe social and the singings, and the ball;
waiting for them all
And happy home-chee- r
These marched in close procession through hef
mind,
And didn't forget to leave their tracks behind
two-hors-

Goods,

Mountainair,
Just received

Notions

N. M.

a fine line of Ladies

and Children's
R

Farmers Trading Co.
Monnlnlnalr

New Mexlce

SINGING

All-da- y

But 't wasn't like talking with a human soul;
And finally T thought that I could trace
A half
r
peering from her face.
Then she would drive it back and shut the door;
Of course that only made me see it more.
'Twas hard to see her give her life to mine,
Making a steady effort not to pine;
lwas hard to hear that laugh bloom out each
minute,
And recognize the seeds of sorrow in it.

day a success.
R. E. Hale.

stone-face-

but

d

ABO

breakfast-air-

HI-W-

t

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

A

WE HAVE FOi! SALE
One 1916 MODEL OVERLAND, 7 Passenge- r-

$ 230.00

T SAXON,

500.00

FOlil)

250.00

One MODEL 1917 FORD

400.00

One MODEL 1917 FOKD

450.00

One MODEL

3 4

One MODEL 1914

AGENTS for the Celebrated DORT- ABO

HI-W-

1050.00

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

A

"Good Things to Eat"

heavy

lVc have no monopoly on all the "Good Things to Eat," but we
believe in handling only Ihe best and purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear Inspection, tooth as to quality and price. Don't risk your
health by using inferior gods, especially in the line of
.

.

Staple Groceries

Orme Mercantile Company

I

s

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE

FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National M.Bank

'&

Albuquerque, N.

I

y

first-clas-

Like a complaining woman uncomplaining.

always draws my breath out into sighs

To see a brave look in a woman's eyes.
Well, she went on. as plucky as could be,
Fighting the foe she thought 1 did not see,

And using her
powers
To turn that forest to a bed of flowers.
You cannot check an unadmitted sigh,
And so I. had to soothe her on the sly,
And secretly to help her draw her load;
And soon it came to be an
road.
Hard work bears hard upon the average pulse,
Even with satisfactory results;
But when effects are scarce, the heavy strain
Falls dead and solid on the heart and brain.
And when we're bothered, it will oft occur
;
We seek
and T lit on her;
And looked at her with daily lessening favor,
For what T knew she couldn't help, to save her.
ll

Half out of breath, the cabin door 1 swung,
With tender heart-word- s
trembling on my tongue
But all within looked desolate and bare:
My liou.se had lost its soul she was not
there,
A penciled note was on the table spread,
And these are something like the words it said:
'The cows have st raved wvav rvnin T f
.
I watched them pretty
close; doiit scold me, dear,'
And where they are, I think I nearly know:
Hieard the bell not so very long ago
I've hunted for them all the afternoon;
I'll try owe more- -T think I'll find them
soon.
Hoar, if a burden I have been to you,
And haven't helped you as I ought to' do,
Let
memories my forgiveness plead:
1 ve
tried
my best- -I have, indeed
Darling, piece out with love the strength I
lack,
And have kind words for me when I get back "
. Scarce did I give this letter sight
and tongu- eNnne swift blown rain drops to the window
clung
(And from the clouds a rough, 'deep growl pro'
. ceeded :
My thunder-storhad come, now 't wasn't
needed,)
t rus hed
The airwas stained will, black;
Aig it had come, early on the storm-cloud'- s
back-Aneverything kept dimming to 'the sidit
Save when the clouds threw their
electric light ;
W lien, for a
flash, so clear-cu- t
was the view,
Concluded on last Page

INDEPENDENCE DAY WILL BE THE BIG DAY
ONLY IN MOUNTAINAIR; BUT ALL
THIS YEAR-N- OT
OVER THE COUNTRY. OUR BOYS ARE BACK FROM
FRANCE, WHERE THE Y SHOWED THE KAISER JUST
THE SOLDIERS
WHAT FIGHTING REALLY WAS-WII- EN
ARE FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE AND NOT MERELY
FO RTllE KAISER. TAKE THE DAY OFF AND (JOME TO
MOUNTAINAIR, WHERE YOU WILL MEET MOST OF
THE SOLDIERS WHO WENT FROM TORRANCE COUNTY
COME AND S5IOW THEM THAT YOU ARE
TO FIGHT.
GLAD IT IS ALL OVER AND THAT YOU ARE GLAD
THEY ARE BACK AMONGST US.
AND THIS WILL BE A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
WHY NOT SETO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE AS WELL.
LECT A LOT ON WHICH TO BUILD A NEAT COTTAGE
FOR THE FAMILY WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL NliXT
WINTER? BE INI) EPEN I ) L'NTV ' WVN YOUR OWN HOME
IT IS CIIEAUER THAN PAYING RENT.

old-tim- e

to-d-

!

half-grow- n

J

Mountainair, New VJexicd

4.

went home over-earlon that eye,
Having contrived to make my self believe
By various signs I kind o 'knew and guessed,
A thunder-storwas coming fro nithe west.
( lis strange,
when one sly reason fills the heart
How many honest ones will take its part:
A dozen
s
reasons said 'twas right
That 1 should strike home early on that night.)
I

There's nothing sets the sympathies to painting

fact
And so ere long she caught the
Commenced observing how I didn't act,
And silently began to grieve and doubt
O'er old attentions now sometimes left rtut
Some kind caress, some little petting ways;
in on rainy days
Commenced
(I didn't see so clear then, 'I'll allow
But I can trace it rather acu'rate now) ;

at Beal's Garage

d

.

An
Singing lias been
announced for the "th Sunday in
August at Mountainair, with dinner on the grounds.
All interested, in Singing are invited to be
present and assist in making the

t

Authorized Ford Agent

neat-Cho-

blame-timber-

ALL-DA-

i
i
t
t
i
i
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half-invite- d

ai

up-hi-

when,

little independent

heart-horticultur-

HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original eost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec tliese hats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA-

t
i
t
t

And so the usual parting did not occur,
Although her eyes invited me to her;
(Or rather
me, for she
Didn't advertise to furnish kisses free;
You always had that is, I had to pay
Full market price, and go moren half the way.
So with a short "Good-bys,- "
I shut the door,
Choicer, somewhat, than yesterday's had ben,
And left her as I never had before.
(Now, when a man works with his muscle smartly,
it makes him up into machinery, partly,
And any trouble he may have on hand
Gets deadened like, and easier to stand
And though the memory of last might's mistake
Bothered me with a dull and heavy ache,
I all the forenoon gave my strength full rein,
And made the wounded trees bear half the pain.)
But when at noon my lunch I came to eat,
icer,
Put up by her so delicately
somewhat, than yesterday's had been
And some fresh, sweet-eyepansies shd'd put i- nlender and pleasant thoughts." 1 knew fhev
meant
It seemed as if her kiss with me she'd sent
Then I became once more her humble lover,
And said, "To-nigh- t
I'll ask forgiveness of her

Well, neighborhoods meant counties in those days;
The roads didn't have accommodating ways;
And maybe weeks would pass before she'd see
And much less talk with any one but me.
Some ideas from the birds and trees she stole,

It

Groceries, Dry

d

J. H. Griffin

I

With dinner-pai- l
and sharpened axe I started
Away for my day's work she watched the door,
And followed me half-wa- y
to it or more;
And I was just
round at this,
And asking for my usual good-by- e
kiss;
But on her lips I saw a proudish curve,'
And in her eye a shadow of reserve ;
And she had shown perhaps half unawares-So- me

"

FARMERS TRADING

I

$

1

heart-hunge-

Weitz

We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
for starter.' We can sell these for pajt cash and balance cn
good paper till fall. Come in and see thenar
We carry a full line of genuine FVd parts and give
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stocky
We will appreciate your business.
..t

She handed back no words as could hear;
She didn't frown; she didn't shed a tear;
Half proud, half crushed, she stood and looked mo
o. er.
Like some one she had never seen before,
But such a sudden, anguish-li- t surprise
1 never viewed before in human eyes.
(I've seen it oft enough since, in a dream;
It sometimes wakes me like a midnight scream.)
That Jiight, while theoretically sleeping,
I half heard and half felt that she was weeping,
And my heart then projected a design
To softly draw her face up close to mine
And beg of her forgiveness to bestow
For saying what we both knew wasn't so.
I've got enough of this world's goods to do me,
And make my nephews painfully civil to me,
I'd give it all to know she only knew
How near I came to what was square and true.
But somehow, every single time I'd try,
Pride would appear, and kind o' catch my eye,
And hold me on the edge of my advance
With the cold steelof one sly, scornful glance.

!

i

i

dead,
But God Himself can't kill them when they're
said.

l;

Infor-

t

half-minut- e

white-winge-

.5.

t

I

That speech. it hadn't been gone a half a minute
Before I saw- - the cold, black poison in it;
And I'd have given all I had, and more,
To've only safely got it back indoor.
I'm now what most folks "well-to-do- "
would call
1 feel today as if I'd give it all,
Provided I through fifty years might reach
speech.
And kill and bury that
Boys flying kites haul in their
birds;
You can't do that way when you're, flying words".
Things that we think may sometimes fall back

large-attende- d

Proprietors

FORDS FORDS

stay-chain-

k

.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Abo

She hadn't much to strike with, anyhow) ;
And when I went to milk the cows, and found
They'd wandered from their usual feeding ground
And maybe 'd .left a few long miles behind 'em,
Which 1 must copy, if I meant to find 'em,
Flash-quics
of my temper broke,
the
And in a trice these hot words I had spoke :
"You ought to've kept the animals in view,
And drove 'em in; voii'd nothing else to do.
The heft of all our life on me must fall;
You just lie 'round, and let me do it all." ,

t
i

.

out-doo- r.

,

d

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORMF, Manager

t

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

Personal and

ocal

Mrs. C. E. Bigelow aud childrcix v
R. II. Coulter is driving a new
have gone to California for a
Mitchell ear.

t

!

Alejandro Baca was
over from Estancia last Friday, a

Clem Shaffer and family went
case. to Albuquerque the first of the
week on business and pleasure.
Mr. Buyer, representing Bund
Dillon Co., of Albuquerque was a
black
Lost: One
business visitor here vesterdav.
horse mule, weight about 750
'
pounds. Branded SE connected
Dr. C. J. Amble returned from ou icft si10lildcr.
Will pay for
Albuquerque last Thursday night rcturn of saine. Joe J. Brazil.
where he went on a short business
triPMrs. U. B. Davis and daughter.
of Phoenix, Arizona are visiting
C. P. 'Chappell was ab'e to reGrandma L. N. Davis, southeast
turn to the store the last of last of Mountainair.
week after a tussle with rheuma- tism.
Neal Jenson of Estancia, was in

witness in the

White-Brazi-

!
I

has returned from France and now the Peace treaty is up t '
f. Congress for Ratification.
People differ over this and all indications point to r
? political scrap in Congress before it is finally passed upon
$ But there is one tliinff that every body agrees upon and that
CW
Y is that our prices are the Cheapest in Torrance county.
'em
look
Come
in
and
figures.
plain
Y, Merchandise is marked in
2 over.
&

-

i
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Stockmens Equity Ex.

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

!

ESTANCIA

MOUNTAINAIR

MORIARTY

Mrs. Maria Albarado made final

Mrs.

Harlow and sisters, Misses
Florence and Lorena Carmony, of
Albuquerque are visiting the family of Forest Ranger King and

proof on her homestead east of
Mountainair on Tuesday of this
week, before the local commis
sioner.

Mrs. Eva Corbett.
'
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Willard Mercantile

f
V

Are you going to drill a well this summer? If you are
figuring on a well, come in and get our prices on an Eclipse
Windmill, or a Hercules Gas Engine, Pump Jack, Cylinder,
Pipe, or Sucker Rod, or anything that you might need in that
line. We will guarantee our Hercules Kerosene burning Engine
to pump water out of your well, no matter how deep the well.
We have sold five of these engines in the last couple of months,
and the owners are pleased with them.
Or if you want a Windmill, let us sell you an Eclipse,
4
proven to be the most satisfactory mill that you can buy. We
hve all sizes in stock.
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WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF

CORN,

CORN CHOPS, AND OATS.
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MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

t
t'
t

Member Federal Reserve System

I

Real Estate and Live Stock

Capital and Surplus $35,000
1'

,

t
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X
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"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

f

j

County Club Leader Bennet
and State Leader Miss Koger were
were here last Saturday to mee
with the local Club. They found
an enthusiastic bunch and had a
good meeting.

We will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in our
charge.
Shaw & Sellers.

f
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X
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Office across the street from the Bank

Blountainair,

New

Mexico

THE FIRST SETTLER'S STORY
From 3d Page
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John McGillivray was up from
Mrs. II. F. Dowdy and children Lucy last Friday evening, having
and her sister, Mrs. Harrison, and been called as a witness in the
ucuitiim-rnina, spciu several days white-Brazcase, but the case
this week in Estancia, visitin had oceu dismissed before he ar
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wag-- '
ner.
Jerome B. Jackson is back from
.
Lristino C ha vez, county road France where he spent 11 months
If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
superintendent, was a Mountain- - 'lls a member of company 36 D. 144 J
Farm,
it will pay you to see us.
air visitor last Friday, when he Ambulance Corps. Ho was in army $
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
with ins wire acted as sponsors at service for 21 months.
Sales any place in the County.
Auction
the marriage ot Jose L. Armijo
Town property fcr S:..c and to Rent.
and Miss Aragón.
REWARD!
i

f
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I
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$

!
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busi-
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Farmers

yesterday on

Mountainair

William Fprgicr and his moth- ness, lie was accompanied by
er returned the last of- - last week Mrs! Jenson and the children.
from Albuquerque
where they
spent a few days.
Dr. G. II. Buer was called to
Dallas, Texas, last week on acFred II. Avers, attorney of Es- count of the serious illness of his
tancia was in Mountainair
last mother. He left on Thursday
Friday,representing Juan Chavez, night.
before the local Justice Court.
Attorney Grigsby of Heacock
Jack Arnett and Lloyd Collins & Grigsby, was over from Albu
returned last Thursday night querque last Friday, representing
from the service of Uncle Sam, Mrs. M. White in her suit vs. J. J.
having been honorably
Brazil.

SAFE D2P0SIT BOXES
We rent by the year, a strong steel safe deposit box,
locked up in a safe
vault. You carry the only
.tw.i keys to this box, and you may be assured that vour
papers, Liberty Bonds, Jewelry or other valuables ar,;
safe from loss, theft or fire.
TRAVELERS CHECKS
We sell Travelers Checks good any place. When touring through the country or on your vacation, take a suV"
ply of these checks along. Their cost is very nominal
and-theare readUy cashed at any store, hotel, garage
or bank and in case of loss, theft or fire, your money
will be refunded.
EXCHANGE
We sell exchange good anywhere. When pending money
aAvay, buy your draft here. It is the best Avay to senil
money and in case of of loss, fire or theft, your money
Avill be refunded. NEVER send currency in a letter.
INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT
We pay interest on time Certificates of Deposit, where,
money is left Avith us 6 months or a year. This is the
very bestinvestment for your surplus and idle fund,
You can absolutely depend on having the CASH ON
HAND Avhen you need it. There are v; ry feAv investments yon can turn into cash Avhen vou need MONEY.
CHECKING ACCOUNT
We offer you the- i:n ilities of a checking account in a
Strong, Serviceable and Substantial Bank. Handle your
business in a business Avay. Pay all your bills by checks.
Your cancelled voucher is the best receipt.
We are glad to serve you at all times. No business to
large for our capacity, none too small for our careful
attention.
fire-pro-

l
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t
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facilities.

Sheriff

President Wilson

!

1

SERVICE
.It is our policy to extend every consistent service within
our poAver to our customers. For your benefit ami
protection, Ave offer amony many others, the folloAv-i- n

t
i

I saw her knowing 'twas not true.
Through my small clearing dashed wide sheets of
spray,
"As if the ocean waves had lost their way;
made,
Scarcely a pause the thunder-battlIn the bold clamor of its cannonade.
And she, while I was sheltered, dry and warm, .
Was somewhere in the clutches of this storm,
found her at her
(She who, when storm-fright- s
best,
Had always hid her white face on my breast.)
My dog, who'd skirmished round me all the day,
Now crouched and whimpering, in a corner lay
I dragged him by the collar to the wall,
I pressed his quivering muzzle to a shawl
"Track her, old boy" 1 shouted, and he whined,
Matched eyes with me, as if to read my mind,
Then with a yell, went tearing through the wood.
I followed him as faithful as I could.
No pleasure-triwas that, through flooel and

I'd think
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We raced with death; we hunted noble game.
All night long Ave dragged the Avoods without

avail;

Kodaks

-

trail.
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Fountain Pens - Flash lights

Three times again my cabin home I found,
Half hoping she might be there, safe and sound?
But each time 'twas unvailing care;
My house had lost" its soul; she was not there.
(When, climbing the Avet trees, next morning's
sun
Laughed at the ruin that the night had done,)
Bleeding and drenched, by toil and sorrow bent,
Back to what used to be my home I went.
But as I neareel our little clearing-grountinkling sound.
Listen I heard the
The cabin door was just a bit ajar;
It gleamed upon my glad eyes like a star.
"Brave heart," I said, "for such a fragile form,"
She made them guide her homeward through thc
storm,
Such pangs of joy I never felt before.
"You've come," I shouted, and rushed through'
the door.
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Yes, she had come
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I do tin work and Acetylene welding; repnir radiators, etc.

Careful with fire is good advice you know
Careful Avitli words is ten times doubly so.
Boys flying kites haul in their white winged birds
But you cant do that when you are flying words.
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iniikc a specialty of galvanized casing.
Am

prepared to funiisli you choice of four makes of Windmills,

piping, cylinders, steel casing.
on tanks
i

at

15 to 20

Any kind or size of storage and wng- -

per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. Sec mc

before buying.
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P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

and gone again She lay

awaj
Lay, the heart ruins of our home among,
Not far from Avliere I killed her with my tongue'.
The raindrops glittered mid her hair long strands,
Cruel thorns had torn her feet and hands.
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With all her young life crushed and wrenched
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Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. Wc
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.
A New Line of

Amble's Pharmacy
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The ground got drenchedwe could not keep the

They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK I.
EXAMINERS.
Wc solicit your business large or small

Ed Dickey, Cashier.
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Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates
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Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
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At
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